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Kentucky—clear in West and
clearing in East portion tonight,
colder. Saturday sunny and
cooler. atoll
Yawns XL Jill Associated Press Leased Wire
Rives Burglar Harris Fork
Steals. From Floods Again
Witter Entered Buildings
Ort Foorth, Threatteneil
Most of Husinesie DietrietBroke Into Bank,
Post Office and ively-liarmlene looking little
Service Stadia, stream that minds through Ful-ton, went on a mild ranipage
Last night, threatening Most of
LOSS VERY SMALL the businesses in the downtown
section.
Union City — Olilop county
sheriff's officers are searching The flood waters reached a
for an unidentified burglar who height of three or four inches in
the Farmers and Merchants including the Three-Way Foal
entered the Rives post office, some buildings on Fourth streets
Bank, and a service station Room. Fulton Hotel, City Barber'
Wednesday night. The total loss Shop. and others in the vicinIty.1
aineunted to only a few dollars They lapped at the doors of
In change and a few items of Smith's Cafe, and would have'
merchandise. spilled into the Orpheum Thea-
tre if a wooden flood gate had
The bbrglaries were discoveed not been set up on the sidewalkThursday morning when the to stop them.
busineases opened. Several Lake street business-
.. Mr. and Mrs, E P. Myers of men put up sandbags, concrete
Rives said they watched a man blocks, and other barricades to
attempting to open the door of halt the creeping flood, but, re-
latively little damage was done.
Fourth street and parts of Lake
street and Commercial avenue
were covered with a film of mud
this morning. reminding Fulton
The man entered the Bill that the creek still is fully cap-kennings service station by able of inflicting heavy losses if
reeking a window and remov- the spring rains continue to fall
lug a bracing stick. The owner on water-soaked ground in the
Fulton watershed.
The fire siren was sounded
early this morning to warn that
3 Buildinus
•
the Jack Shore grocery at about
10:30 p. m. Wednesday. He evi-
dently was frightened by a
passing automobile, and left the
neighborhood, the couple said.
officers said one shot had been 1135 R •
added they knew nothing of any
other shots being fired.
HopkinsvIlle—William H. Al-
fredige. a night watchman. was
reported in serious con Atkin at
a hospital after being slugged
by robbers who looted the Penny-
Royal Packing Company's plant
near here. Several hundred
pounds of meat and a quantity
qf lard were reported stolen.
Louisville—The Episcopal Dio-
cese of Louisville will open its
119th annual convention here
next Tuesday night. An all-day
session is scheduled for next
Wednesday.
Mayfield—A business session
will open a meeting of the West
Kentucky Press Association here
Saturday. Terry P. Smith, May-
field banker, is to speak at a
dinner for which 50 reserve-
vations have been made.
Paducah— Murray Training
School's Chapter of Future
Farmers of America won its sixth
consecutive district field day
0 championship. Reidland high
• was second. More than 400 West
Kentucley agriculture students
and teachers attended the event
at Reidland.
ass.
4 Paducah—The First Kentucky
District, National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, has ask-
ed in a resolution that Gov
Simeon Willis call a special ses-
sion of the state legislature to
provide more money for public
school teachers' salaries.
reported that several bars of
candy were stolen.
J M. Fisher, cashier of 'Use the creek WWI out of its banksFarmers bank, said someorre , again, and many apprehensivehad broken a rear window and ! citizens hurried down town to
tripped a latch to effect en- I see hpw high the water wouldtry into that building.
"All that is missing here is I 
rise.
some small change, probably I
less than $1," he told officers. • Morris ConvicteA
Hughes Hunt, postmaster, —
said that a window raised at I n Sheriff's IDeatli
the rear of the post office evi-
dently was where the thief en-
tered. Post office drawers where ,, Lexington. Ky., April 11—stetmoney and stamps are kept ' A Fayette circuit court Juryduring business hours were last night convicted Dickie Moe-rifled, but only a fwe rolls of  28. of Monticello. Ky.. ofpennies were taken, the post- murder in connection with the9 master said, slaying of Wayne County She-
riff Joel. Gibson and fixed the
Kentucky Today. ftaldallia punishment 11.1 death
y electrocution.
By The Associated Press The came went to the jury late
yesterday after a two-day trial.
Hopkinsville—Henderson was Nearly three hours later the
chosen as the site for the eighth verdict was read. Morris, a hog-
annual convention next Spring' slaughterer and lumber work-
of the Woman's Society of !er. showed no outward emotion
Christian Service of the Louis-las he heard the sentence. g . • hornisi
elite Conference, Methodist. as; Counsel for the defendant an-
Fork Creek, the derept-
flp




Fire Cents Per Copy No. UT
It took only seconds for the devastating tornado to cheese this street in Woodward, Okla.. Into
a scene of desolation. ‘Votelward, with a pope's tie., of 5.500, was reported hardest hit.
First Aid Station For Tornadli Injured
Tlee Ea"' Telephone tInion Asks I o lleet
Lareen V Tr;"1 m nti Labor Department
()pen-To-Public St.ion
it closed a three-day meeting
here. The only new officer elect- I
ed was Mrs. C. L. Mitchell. Lou-
isville, named recording secre-
tary to succeed Mrs. M. L. Is- I
land. Sonora.
Barciatown—Officers reported
the recovery of the body of a
six to eight weeks' old girl, with room.
a woman's anklet around the
neck, from a creek near here. A 
is.rgest Big Sandy Mine
coroner's jury said death was
due to • strangulation,
nounced the decision would be
appealed. The case was tried
here on a change of venue.
About 50 spectators, mostly
Wayne county residents, were in
the courtroom. When the trial
was adjourned all, including the
sheriff's widow, Mrs. Nola Hin-
son, filed silently out of the
Harlan—Two policemen, Fred
and Jason Howard, whose dis-
missal was asked by a council-
man at a city council meeting
for allegedly "shooting up the
•'city hall," have issued a state-
ment denying the charge. The
Now Back In Operation
Whitesburg. Ky., April 11 —
0P)—frhe Sargest tserierground
mine in the Big Sandy coal
field, the Big Name Mines of





Thty Took 414111., l'orse
Filltote Ttiesola Night
Union City Two men listed
I n/ Gene Sillily:in, ,1 Iasi driver.
land Jimmy Raymor. former taxi
!driver, were to appeal before
! Justice of the Peace Fleteher
Tate in Union City toduv tor a
preliminary healing on tenta-
tive charges of larceny poser
red against them by a Dyer;
burg girl. Carlton Ezell Cre;
son.
The men were arrested Wed-
nesday. Sullivan was relessed
on $500 bond, and Raymor was
held In the county jail.
The eirl told Pence Chief
Dolus Roberts that she was a
passenger in a taxicab going to
Fulton Tuesday night. She said
Sullivan drove the and that
Raymor accompanied him. She
asserted that the two men re-
fused to let her leave the vehi-
cle in Fulton, and that she
Jumped front the taxi at the
edge of the city.
The complainant also said she
left her purse, containing about
$18 or $20. and her cost In 'the
ear. She has recovered the purse.
without the money. but the




Mrs. jesiiie F. Collins
Died al Home I Almi Nicht:
Services at 1:n yes. Chore's
Mrs. Jessie Fletcher Collins
died at her home in Riceville
last night at 8:45 o'clock. She
was born at Cayce March 9. 1882.
Funeral sersices will be held at
the Cayce Methodist church at
11 o'clock Saturday morning.
conducted by the Rev. R. H.
Clegg. pastor. The body will lie
tate At t the Slorabealt Fun-
eral Home until the services.
Mrs. Collins leaves her hus-
'remade victims gut treataaent at the Community Center In Woodward as every available un- band. Ben Collins; one sister,
damaged building. Is turned Into a first aid station. Mca. Annie Fletcher Elkins of
• • s Cayce: and the tollowing ne-
phews and nieces. George Un-
derwood and Brooksie Neil Mem-Panhandk Counts 139 Known Dead 1105 Hurt
• • • • •
ter Destructive Tornado Cut 100-Mile Swath smere:reeisRye.beicirer 0Lrilcacakyere Taand0
Woodward, Okla.. April 11-1
tile—The tornado-lashed Pan-
handle area of Texas and Okla-
home counted its known dead
at 132 and estimated the injur-
ed at 1.305 as rescue crews to-
day still searched for additional
casualties in the ruins of the
hardest hit towns.
The property loss. Inflicted on
the rich cattle and wheat area
by the violent winds of Wednes-
day night and early Thursday,
ran into the millions of dollars.
Field kitchens, emergency sta-
tions and other facilities wer,
set up to care for the thousands
discharged accidentally but Railroaders Off Jobs
As Coal Piles Grow Smaller
Pittsburgh, April 11-4P1—
Shutdowns in the coal fields
today had resulted in the fur-
loughing of 1,135 railroad work-
ers and thousands of others were
threatened with idleness unless
mines are soon put back In full
production.
The Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
way laid off 300 car shop work-
ers today at its Russell, Ky,,1
yards because of a shortage of
coal shipments from West Vir-
ginia and Kentucky mines. A
spokesman said at many as 10,-
000 operating and maintenance
employes might be affected sin-
less the coal situation improves
by Saturday. The C. & 0. nor-
mally-serves 295 mines of which
115 were in operation yesterday.
At Richmond, the Norfolk &
Western Railway reported fur-
loughing 835 motive power em-
ployes temporarily because of
the coal-loading decline.
Coal production in Virginia is
now estimated at about 35 per-
cent of normal.
Aside from the railroads, in-
dustry appeared to be little af-
fected by the subnormal activi-
ty in the coal fields By delving
deeper into their stockpiles most
plants were able to continue full
scale operations.
At Birmingham, Ala.. the
Woodward Iron Co., which bank-
ed one of its three blast fur-
naces early this week, said the
furnace was being brought back
into operation.
A spokesman for the Tri-
State Industrial Association,
made up mainly of steel fabri-
cators in the West Virginia-
Ohio-Pennsylvania area, said
most of its companies had learn-
ed their lesson from the last
coal shutdown and had built up
stockpiles which they hope will
be sufficiently large to see them
through the present emergenes.
Washington. April 11—ofe--
Senator O'Mahoney D-Wyo
said today federal legislation
tightening coal mine safety re-
quirements is an "inevitable"
result of the death-dealing ex-
plosion at Centralia. BL
.The Wyoming lawmaker told
a reporter he agrees "entirely"
with Secretary of the Interior
Krug that the Bureau of Mines
should be given authority to re-
quire the correction of unsafe
mine conditions "wherever ,
found."
O'Mahoney expressed his con-
viction as a Senate Public Lands'
subcommittee Investigating the1
Centralia disaster assembled to;
hear further testimony by Capt.'
N. H. Gollisson, federal coal'
mines administrator.
cf homelebS. Bulldozers rumbled
through the debris-cluttered
communities clearing the wreck-
age
Relief supplies continued to
move into the stricken area by
plane, truck and train and re-
storatioh of communication and
power facilities was progressing.
This was the casualty toll as
listed by the Red Cross miciwest
area headquarters in St. Louts:
Woodward. 85 dead, 1,000 or
more injured; Higgins. Tex., it
dead. 232 injured; Glazier. Tex.
19 dead, 40 injured; White
Horse. Okla. none dead, 30 in-
jured; Gray county, Tex.. none
dead. three injured
criptIon of the storm:
"It sounded like the roar of
a freight train. We didn't even
know it was coming. The wind
blew us outside to the ground
; Sly wife is a Pentecostal. I
remember the last I heard her
saying was some Bible verses.
She was praying.
"There were cars everywhere.
Borne were blown straight up on
end, against things. People were
running around. Everybody was
excited and screaming It was
awful. I could hear a hissing
and popping sound. like escap-
ing steam. Electric wires were
all over the ground."
Woodward, where 100 blocks Of S. Fulton Mayor
buildings were levelled, had • •
more than 2.000 homeless out Received Petition
of a population of about 5.500.
Many of them were being cared 
Mayor J. H. Lowe of South
for by residents whose homes 
Fulton today corrected a story
still were intact. 
in yesterday's Leader which
The property loss here was 
stated that no petition protest-
estimated at more than $5,000 - 
hag the issuance of $80.000 in
000 by Alex Geismar, vice-presi- 
bonds for street construction
II-
dent of a Woodward bank. 
and improvement had been fil
Citizens went about the task 
ed,,a_t the city hall. Mrs. Maurine Grisham and
A petition was filed," the Mrs. Kelly Jones are directors;
of preparing to rebuild their
shattered or damaged homes 
mayor said "but was short of
the 75 qualified electors.' need-
and businesses. ed to call a special election.
Food was being trucked into 
the towns. Camp Campbell. Ky • 
April 111 sary by the NFTW that the pubs• •
—The War Department, through, lie be appraised of the true
Maj. Gen Percy W. Clarkston,' state of affairs in the tele-
yesterday deeded a 110-year- . phone dispute.
old post road house to the
Daughters of the American re-
volution as a part of an Army
Day celebration here
Mrs. Thomas F Hudson. state
regent-elect of Tennessee. act-
ing for the DAR. received the
house which was built in 1837
and served as a stepping phase
for travelers along a highway
from Evansville. Ind., to Nash-
ville. Tenn
small daughters preceded her in
death
She was a member of the







1 Win Adjust ;Him, Priposes
1Phone Bills 7'0 See Tritium.STRIKE '4'111.1. II\
When Sleilee Is Settlril. Witsltington April 11 suPi-
1 toopaii% V'. ill Durole Telephone sirike heelers today
%% ha I NN ill Ile Chtirtteil wilted an immediate, lace-to-
t:ire meeting with the American
ASMtleitn,T t here will be Telephone ok Telegraph Com-
m; adjustment in teleeljese Patty and the Luber Department
SeeViee charges following th. with newsmen out to
settlement of the current &like report It.
was given today by Is. d If this is renteed. the Union
tile, &mtlwrit Tekiitiolo• proptises to go 0 President Tett-
I and TO'S-n.10 Co manager man with "our complete story.''
Fulton That is the gist of a double-
Mr Riddle's stittement no lin, barreled -memorandum" ad -
mat ter folloe tireseed to Secret try ot Labor
'With regard to credit on I Sichwellenbach by t he policy
committee of the National Fed-customers' hilts for Interrupt-
ed service during the strike: wanton of Telephone Workers.
many of our customers. upon Federation officials arranged a
the payment ot bills, now Sr.' mid-morning meeting with
asking about this. ' Schwellenbatit to discuss it.
-It has always been the pollcy1 A. & '1'. had no immediate
of the Southern Bell Company' comment.
to ;nuke satisfactory :oljust- I The proposal came ae gloom
ments in customers bills be gut bared over the strike 'lemons-
service interruptions. It 's im- times &garner hopes of federal
possible at this time to say just conciliators for a speedy settle-
what adjustmente will be made ment were dampened last night
on customers' bills for exch lute when a "final offer" of AT&T's
telephone service for the tot- long dietilliCe (lIVIsion got chill
lowing reasons, reception from the policy panel.
"I The duration of the strike. Joseph A. Beirne.14FTW pres-
is not known. Ident.said the comp fly propostl
"2. The extent of interrupt i.e. covering ''long-linex" workers—
to customers' local exchanes only 20.000 of the 320.000 strik-
service cannot be fully deter ere. but a strategic crimp—did
mined until some satisfactory not conform to union policy.
settlement has been reached I 'this was not a final relectIon,
with the telephone employee. ; however, for the policy commit-
"However, after the sarike Is: tee had not finished scanning
settled customers bring served' the 17-page proposal. Instead,
from manual offices will re- ; the committee issued its unu-
ceive a satisfactory adjustment.' seal memorandum -in order to
In their exchange telephone terminate the nation-wide tele-
service charges phone strike as quickly as pos-
"We have an adequate force' ?able."
to give emergency service. and! The union's plan to go to the
appreciate the wonderful co-I White House I joint meetings
operation on the part /4 the= with AT&T officials fail to
lie by mutant only.' miter matarialise seemed imply a
calls " I hope that the President might
bI lueneem Topic two possible courses:
I bring Into play at tenet one of
Sired. appointment of a fact.
Of Matthews" Talk finding commission by Mr. Tien-t man to investigate the five-day
Tonight at 7:30
"A Came of Springtime." the
South Fulton high school senior
play, will be presented at 7:45
this evening in the school audi-
torium.
The cast includes:
Bob Parker, Charles Kimbel:
Mr. Parker, Norman Barnes; Mrs.
Parker, Susie Lee Clement: Betty
Jo Williams; Richard, J. D.
Faulkner, Joan, Marian Yates:
Luella, Mary Beth Cannon; Mr
Abernaker, Fred Elam: Mrs. Hill.
Betty Gordon: Mrs. James, Bet-
ty Jane Forrest: Mrs. Smith,
Mary Retie Roach: Eddie. Eu-
gene Cates; The Man. Randall
King; Mrs. Bright, Charlene Hill:
Gwen. Wilma Jean Speight
Sammy Haddad is master of
ceremonies; and Flobbye Rucker
is stage manager
ulton Juniors Awl SeniorsState patrolmen augmented
local police forces to help guard
against looting of the wind-
'"Having A Wonderful Time',seri eked buildingsThe storm which began its ,
devastation at White Deer, Tex
coursed through Glazier andl
Higgins in Texas and then
into Oklahoma. Kansas felt ths
backlash of the tornadic winds.;
Damage was inflicted on four!
Kansas toWns but no casualities I
were reported. The state placed!
all available facilities at dis-
posal of the stricken area and:
doctors and nurses were flown'
in from nearby cities and neigh-
boring states.
Gov. Beauford Jester of Texas
planned to visit the area today. I
Bodies of some of the victims;
were badly battered, attestine l
to the ferocity of the storms!
Clothing was ripped from many'
O'Mahoney, a member of the of the dead Identification pro-
subcommittee, also endorsed ceded slowly because of the dis-
Krug's recommendation that the figured bodies.
Bureau of Mines be given a I Clyde Grim 57, of Woodward,
much larger inspection staff. I who was injured. gave this des-
Fulton high school's junior
and senior cla-S'YPS and their
faculty sponsors were scheduled
to arrive in New Orleans at 9
O'clock this morning aboard two
special Pullmans which will serve
as their hotel and home while in
the southern city.
After sightseeing, shopping
and otherwise enjoying them-
selves the high school tourists
will leave New Orleans at 8:30 I
tomorrow night.
This morning. three large
sightseeing buses were to conduct
them on a trip over New Orleans,
including the French quarter
and the suburbs. A lecturer is
provided in each bus. The trip
consumes about four hours. The
remainder of the afternoon and
evening was to be free, and they
were expected to revisit places of
' particular interest, and eat at
l one of the famous restaurants.
Saturday morning will be free
1for shopping and strolling on
'Canal street, to go back to the I
!French quarter and linger in the '
historic places pointed out on the
bus tour, and to enter the Old
, Courtyards, which wni be open
, to the public.
At 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, they will take a 50-mile
I harbor trip aboard the SS Presi-
dent, viewing the banana docks.
coffee docks, and steamer; from
many foreign maritime nations
of the world. A lecturer also is
provided on this trip. The steam- I
er will dock again at about 5
p.m.
The excursionists will return ,





10) I. 'ikon Lions str co Id, government seizure of
!,,gleke  or. ;• e
-Influence" wa- the subject of I the country's telephone network
an sddress to the Fulton Lions . - -a difficult and probably cost-
Clsb today by the Rev. J. C.; ly undertaking.
Matthews. pastor of the First , Neither of these courses was
Church of she Nazarene. I mentioned in the "memoran-
Ench of us has intluence on dum". Union officials said they
those who know him. Mr. Mat- had weighed the possibility of
thews said,
is 
l  aeitiedrnaiatanl_ytilt nmersesthoin 
ed a different purpose.
t
I
both such results, but they claim-
influencea iiTclhtem after inctr on il itss gone. rt ' The real intent, said a spokes-
man. is to get the pafent cor-
channels of influence, he said. poration into the national bar-
are the home, the church, and gaining directly. Thus far, local
civic life. Jesus Christ left the Bell System companies and
most powerful and towering in- AT&T 
i 
divisions
fluence in history. Mr Matthews tiatl g 
ndepeTut have been ne
with 
dec ared.tgno -
hn u  ne tahield
moHtiviisatining power The NFTW memorandum said 
behind
sNFTW' 39 affiliated unions,
 each ohase of our lives. p that AT&T officials have met
Guests of the Lions today were i separately with Department of
Cy Elbert and William McDade. Labor officials and union spokes-
men have done likewise, adding:
Stove Explodes, meeting of the Department of
It is proposed that a joint
Firemen Called
An oil stove exploded in an tip- 
irmsibnilierd. tathtelyA.T&T officials and
the NFTW officials be arranged
stairs room at M. D Phillips. "It Is proposed also that De-
home, 410 Carr. Tuesday morn- pertinent of Labor represents-
ing. and the Fulton fire depart- tives. AT&T officials and the
ment was called.
rIn the meantime, the fire was and ia
perinoftficiahltaterensiteeut jointly
smothered with quilts, and the sent a t Ives of the press.radio,
stove'he r wasw4ii  o thrownantewouta  ear window.damage etc . to be presentT
"The telephone industry is a
to two rooms of the house. 1 public utility. Its rates are set
by the government. The people
Historic Post Road House of the United States are in-
(,iren to I). A. R. fly 4rmy: terested in the dispute which
exists d it is deemed neces-
EXTENDFJ) FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennewait•
(through Wednesday) — Cold-
er Saturday and rising' trend
Sunday and Monday: colder
littexdw- and warmer Wednes-
day. Temperatures for the per-
iod will average near normal
in extreme West portion and
above normal over the remaind-
er of the state. Showers Men- I
day and Wednesday totaling
one-half to one inch.
1 "In the interest of public wel-
fare, it is deemed desirable by
NFTVV that the real parties to
the dispute, namely the Bell
System and a few independent
company managements togeth-
er with WPM be brought to-
gether, for the first time, to
discuss the overall problems.
"In the event AT&T officdale
refuse this proposal an effort
shall be made by NFTW rep-
resentatives with authority to
carry our complete story Le
President Truman '
!return Leal 4cerage 922
Louisville. Ky April 11--01")
—The Hopkinsville market sold
112.294 pounds of eastern fire-
cured tobacco yesterday for $25.-
527 at an average of $22.73 a
hundredweight. the State Agri-
culture Department reported.
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'EIDER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use 
for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also the local news published.
The Middle Man-Korea
Suddenly, in mid-March, from a chaotic
welter of veiled words and purposes, one fact
&reed briefly upward with clear, hard words,
only to be lost again in the mud of power
Potlties. The United States proposed to give
Kota& more than four hundred million dol-
, !Al adore than we talk of giving Greece and
key together!,
. Jimerlosans know something of Greece and
Turkey. They know why these two ancient
• eciontries are is possible buffer between our
ideals and Russia's. They know that Turkey,
keg to the vital Dardanelles, exercises great
4 Influence on Russia's future in world trade
All; this and more they argue pro and con,
but what of Korea'? To many Americans,
f thiet tiny far off country is nearly a 
blank.
' zgorea, also called Chosen, is not a "tiny"
coontry. Actually its population nearly equals
thee of Greece and Turkey combined. In land
emit. Korea is more then halt again as big
as Dreier.
Korea is not a semi-civilised country as
many Americans believe. In reality, it has
one of the world's oldest civilisations Many
experts believe that from Korea came the
first moveable type, an invention of incal-
culable importance to man The Korean navy,
Using armored ships. wiped out a Jeep force-
in 1592! ,Our Monitor and Merrimac fought
a "new" kind of war in 1503.,
In the none war. the Koreans routed the
Jap forces by using -bomb shells" or "heaven
malting thunder." But all their inventions
were not warlike They invented and used
the only scientific and simple language in
the Orient There are only 25 letters In the
Korean alphabet It is highly scientific hav-
ing been devised by analysis of the organs
of speech They perfected it about the time
America was being discovered!
Today, split by Russian and American oc-
cupation zones. Korea IS truly a buffer be-
tween United States and U S. S. R. policies. a
condition far from new to Koreans. In the
15th century, China laid waste a strip of
land across Korea. 80 miles wide. driving 300.-
000 Koreans from it. to form a buffer against
rising Manchu power
A handred years later, Japan invaded itOi4et
as first step in an attack on China, but the
Chinese and Koreans drove them out Korea
has always been like Spain, "euy to conquer
and impossible to hold '
Again in 1904. Korea was a bone of con-
tention-between Japan and Russia War re-
suttee!. Now, many pages have been torn
from the calendar of years. The world hem
rapidly shrunk Korea once again is playing
buffer as the greet ideologies of today, Com-
Madsen and Democracy. stand toe to toe
that ancient land-long the middle
of war What now, little middle-man?
Let's Play Fair!
The Leader has received a letter criticising
column published Monday, and attacking
e author of the column. We have withheld
at1on of this letter because 111 the ad-
given, 428 Fourth street, does not exist,
Ear as we can determine, and 12 we have
unable to establish to our satisfaction
t there i.e a person here who has the name
Inch was signed to the letter-the initials
ere H. A H
Again, we would call attention to the fact
t letters to the editor, when published,
not bear the signature of the writer;
that anonymous or falsely-signed letters
net be considered for publ- ation. Bar -




e convention will be held
kman in the Church of
Sunday. April 13. with Bill
•tt as president.
Kenneth Watts suffered pain-
burns on hie face Monday
the result of a stove explo-
In the act of building a
he used gasoline instead
goaJ oil. He also burned three '
He was treated at the
Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mack Eber-
t were called to East Pali-
Ito.. today ;April 9, by the I
and funeral of her niece,
Pearl Edwards Hopper. 28.
of Jesse Hopper. Mrs. Hop-
tied In the Jackson Has-
Tuesday. Other survivors
the husband are her par-
Mr. and Mrs Jolly &s-
of East Prairie; a sister
d brother, Mrs. John Hat-
Id of Rochester. Mich., and
ally irsivoirds fir the Air Corps
Kt Japan Hee-bu
sband return-
ed from overseas 16 
months ago.
The following League nsem-
berg accompanied by Rest. 
and
Dirs. A. R. Rogers 
attended a
goile-district 'meeting at Arling-
ton ItioncHy night: 
Mr. and Mrs.
Auttis latillens. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Ilitrkett. Joan Burkett.




AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Senator Tont Connally, ranking Dentocru -
tic member of the Senate Foreign Relation,
Committee, left nothing to imagination in
his forthright declaration yesterday in urging
the Senate to peas the bill implementing
President Truman's proposal to extend finan-
cial and limited military aid to Greece and
Turkey. With a bluntness which most admiii-
Istrition officials have avoided, he said:
"Soviet Russia by her systeni of spreadinst
creeping paralysis among smaller and weak -
er nations, hopes to bring about world dom-
ination and to control the destiny of Europe
there is no denial that one of the purposea
of this bill is to enable Grease and Turkey
to resist the encroachments of Soviet Rus-
sia and her satellite states."
From Lake Success, N. V. came an echo
Greek Amassador Dendramis charged be-
fore the U. N. Security Council that Russia
and her satellites were encouraging and
strengthening disloyal Greek minorities in
efforts to bring his country under a "Com-
munist dictatorship "
But there is a school which holds that the
President's program spells trouble, and Sena-
tor Pepper, Florida Democrat, is of that view.
He told the Senate that this aid to Greece
and Turkey would "subject thli nation to the
serious accusation of aspiring to become the
new Rome or the old Britain and risk the
American people a war which may destroy
civilisation."
Senator Connally took the position that
America wants only peace, and said Russia
could gain friendship of the United States by
Iii ceasing to infiltrate other countries; 12/
ceasing to employ her armies as a threat to
her neighbors; (3, respecting the sovereignty
and integrity of other nations, and 141 per-
forming her obligations to the United Na-
tions to promote peace.
Last Monday Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Gromyko made a bitter attack on the
United States in the U. N. Security Council,
charging that the Truman achtinistration by-
passed, weakened and undermined the'U. N.
in proposing direct aid to Greece and Turkey.
Senator Connally said there was no hope
of obtaining an equitable settlement of the
Greco-Turkish problem from the U. N., add-
ing:
"If a proposal should be made to the Unit-
ed Nations Organization to supply the aid
carried in this bill, Mr. Gromyko as a rep-
resentative of Soviet Russia would, acc.ordIng
to my belief, promptly interpose a veto,"
Apt opos of war dangers, Rear Admiral Ellis
M Zacharias, U. S. Navy, retired, writing for
the megazine "United Nations World" not
tin official publication of the U. Ns declares
that war between the Soviet bloc of nations
and the Western bloc, under present techni-
cal conditions, could only end in Muster for
humanity.
Great men In many countries are trying
to find the answer to the grave and growing
difficulties between the two blocs. Thus far
we haven't seen a trial of the idea which a
lot of observers have thought worth con-
sideration. That is for the Big Four chiefs--
President Truman, Marshal Stalin, British
Prime Minister Attlee Ind French Premier
Rarnaeller-to get tog ther for a heart-to-
heart talk across the tante.
After all, they're the head men, and they
might be able to reach a compromise. es-
pecially since much of the trouble is mutual
suspicion between the two blocs.
ling, Betty Armbruster, Iola
Stroud Shirleylcer Maurine
Eberhardt, Carolyn Jones, Rob-
ert Burkett, Dana Stroud, Son-
ny Armbruster, James Ross
Shupe, Monty Farmer and
Thomas Wilkins
Mrs. Otis Partner will under-
go a minor operation Friday
at the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital
Rev, and Mrs Sherman Molt,
Mrs. Clarence Hollingworth and
Mrs. Herman Eastep and daugh-
ter, Bonita. shopped In Pa-
ducah Monday.
NEW HOPE NEWS
Bro. Tharp filled his appoint-
ment at New Hope Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood and family of near Union
City were visitors at church
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Tons Howell and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell of
near Fulton visited Mrs. Alice
Walker and Webb Sunday after-
noon.
The storm that came Satur-
day afternoon destroyed a stock
barn and two chicken houses
for Cloyce Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Weather-
ford were honored Saturday af-
tenures with a househoid show-
er at the home of her mother.
Mrs Rubye England. Many love-
ly etas were received.
I Mr: Etta Stone of Fulton
I visl'ed Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phil-
lips Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ashley visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Roy Felts of
Milburn Sunday.
Mrs. Jake Holt and Gene, Mrs.
Boone Watkins and Mrs. Carl
Phillips visited the radio sta-
tion W1400 Friday morning.
Mrs. James Phillips spent
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
Fred Evans. of near Beelerton.
Mrs. Jake Holt attended a
birthday dinner Sunday at the





Commissioner F. F. Wemyss re-
cently issued an order that ne
information concerning police
activity should be released to
the press except through his
police publicity officer. who
would he available for one hour
every day from noon to 1 p. m
The order boomeranged. The
following day four Rangoon
newspapers published stories
that Wemyss-who was and is
very much alive and well-had
committed suicide. Beneath the
report the papers carried a note
explaining that Wemyas' own
order prevented them from
checking the accuracy of the
report.
NAZAReNt W. F. M. s.
CONVENES TEFOIDAS
The W e' at SI of the church
of OW N114011 4,11C Isle io regular
session Tuesday, April I. in toe
home of Mi., Nrnest Wiley,
with eight members and two
visitors prevent Mrs. A Stub
er presided. Thu upenoti sung,
"All Fur Jesus," was led by
J. C. Matthews, sad prayer was
led by Mrs. Ruth Clore mid the
Rev. J. C. Matthews. Mr Mat-
thews was in charge of the de-
votitnial, using Acts 1:1-4
The report int the "Utter
Sheep" paper was gives by Mrs.
Joe Todd. Three new subscrip-
tions for the paper were re-
eehed. Mrs. Ernest Willey was
appointed "Other Sheep" secre-
tary.
Mrs. Matthews reported on
the good interest in the teen-
age group. Dues were received
by Mrs. Otis Huddle, treasurer.
Three new members were re-
ported.
meeting then was dis-
missed for luncli. A lovely pot-
luck meal was served to the
members and seven lunch vial-
LOOS who always are welcomed.
The afternoon session was
opened by singing "I Feel Like
Traveling On." Little Paula Fay
Gore sang a special song,
"Jewels" Bro. Woley gave the
devotional, using Eph. II and
Ise. 111. Mrs. Matthews was in
charge of the study.
The W. P. S. will meet in
May with Mrs. A. H. Stoker.
SARA DEAN CLASS
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Sara Dean Clam met in
the Christian church puler
Wednesday at noon and enjoy-
ed a delightful luncheon.
The devotional period was
conducted by Mrs Ira Little,
after which an important busi-
ness meeting was held.
The remainder of the 'afters
noon was enjoyed in games and
conversation.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Barkett
and family of Cairo, Ill., were the
Liens of Mr. and Mrs. K. Konya
yesterday.
Joe Hall and Happy Hogan
spent yesterday in Hickman on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Heroin Howard
and son, Hillard Hayes, arrived
yesterday from Gary, Ind., to
visit friends and relatives in Ful-
ton and to attend the wedding
of Miss LaNelle Bugg Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock in Murray.
Corky Bynum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Bynum. 118 Cen-
tral avenue, was injured Wed-
nesday afternoon at football
practice. He was admitted to the
Haws Memorial Wednesday
night suffering from concussion
and a mild fracture, Out was
dismissed yesterday in time to
leave with the Juniors and sen-
iors on their trip to New Orleans.
Stanley Jones, Sonny Puckett.
Archie Babb, Kelly Jones, H. P.
Allen, and Raymond Stalling
were among these froni Fulton
who attended the war surplus
sale at Camp Campbell Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Jess Walker and little
son will arrive today from Dub-
uque. Iowa, to visit her mother,
Mrs. li. P. Allen, Sr.
HOSPITAL NEWS
laws Measertai—
Dilly Green has been admit-
ter for an operation.
Irene Bynum has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Lucille Atkinson is do-
ing nicely.
Frank Waggener, Route I.
Martin. is about the same.
Dorothy Hill is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller is improv-
ing.
Little Rhea Looney is improv-
ing.
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Freeman and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mettle Bennett, Union
City, is improving.
Jewell Hinkle is doing nicely.
J. W. Carter is about the same.
Miss Betty June Wilson Is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. car* Frields :6 Mans
nicely.
Julia Morrie is doing nicely.
Mrs. Mollie Stubs is im-
proving.
C. L. Jenkins is improving.
Mrs. Guy Vireent and baby
are doing Alcely.
Sara Weis en is doing nicely.
Mrs. Jots:. rtudicel is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. Rum ::; Browder is im-
proving.
C. A. Binfoot is improving.
Mrs. Ellis Kerop is doing nicely.
MI 3 it L. Madly)! is improv-
ing.
Mad, ilUbbOI'll WWVI'Y is do-
lug fine.
riurence Walker is improving-
Mrs M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Fred Plintlett has been
dionisited.
Corky Bynum has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. A. M. Shelton and baby
Woe been dIsinLosed.




Willie White. colored. Hick-
rola, has been admitted for an
operation.
Patients Maiiiissed:
ohlitroan.. R. 11. Holden and baby.
t!ton.
Mrs. Robsil Oliver and WO',
sirs. W. H. PulsgrtNe, nits/A
Jones Male--
Mrs. I. Mathis, Martin, Is do-
ing nicely.
Miss Norte Stewart is doing
nicely.
Mrs. C. A Lee, Water Valley,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Emma Petal is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Curt Mussel! is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. Omea Kendall Is about
the same.
Mrs. W. ti. Brown remains the
same,
Mrs. W. T. McKee has bees
admitted.
Beelerton News
Mrs. Mettle Breedun and Mrs.
Dorothy Holly have returned to
Detroit after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Lewie and other
relatives.
Mrs. J. P. Tucker and baby
son, Phillip Hicks Tucker, of
Memphis, are spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie
Mr. and Mrs Nurvelle Johns
have recently moved to Mrs.
Ceara Hicks' house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ckuy Woodson,
Jr., recently of Florida, have
moved Into the S. J. Walker, Jr.,
house.
Miss Joe Nell Lasrow and
Bobby Dalton arc living with
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. White singe
the recent death oi their moth-
er, Mrs. Manor Dalton.
Mrs. Lula Latta of St. Louis
spent several days this week
with key. and Mrs. L. C. Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. White and
Jo Nell Barrow and Bobby
Dalton visited In Clinton Wed-
nesday.
Visitors in this Leon teright
home this past week were Mrs.
Caine Walker, Mrs. Aaron Kir-
by, Mrs. Hattie Faulkner, Mrs.
Jensen Kinthel, Miss W L. Best,
Mrs. Habeas Gardner, Mrs. Les-
lie' Evans. Mrs. Stamp Clapp and
children, Mr. and Mrs. ruche!
Dockery and Billie, Mrs. Manaus
Batts. Betty White and Mrs.
Lula Latta of St. Louis and
Carolyn Kintbel.
On Wednesday evening, April
IS Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and
Mrs. Lula Latta were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mm's. L. K. Moore in Fulton in
honor of little Judy Kay Moure's
birthday.
On the sick list this week are
Morris Vaughan, Mrs. Leon
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Gardner, Mrs. Francis Gardner,
Mrs. Walter McDaniel and Lar-
ry Wilford, who was insured in
a car wreck near Duquoin,
Saturday.
Miss Rooms Walker spent
Monday In Clinton with Mrs.
Frederick Brock.
The wind did much damage in
this part of the county Satur-
day, blowing down Also Hicks'
barn, damaging a barn belong-
ing to Bert Walker, and other
building* were damaged on dif-
ferent benne.
- Mrs. James Kimbel and Caro-
lyn of Clinton spent Thursday







have a vigilance conunittee Last
is trying to du away with what
Use committee calls "Aattrisk-
itis." The campaign' is describ-
ed In a news-letter of the Amer-
ican Gem Society, Los Angelis.
Asterisk-itis is the practice of
writing ads about emeralds,
pearls and some other Jewelry,
with an asterisk after the name
of the gem. The asterisk refers
to a marginal note that says this
stogie is synthetic.
An example of truth paying
better dividends than Jewel fic-
tion Is tilted in the Feeders' Trade
Commission ruling that yellow
quarts cannot be advertised as
topes.
Some Jewelers c.oanplained that
they mould Wee orelemse to un-
ethical dealers who called their
quarts topaz.
Tiffany's of New York, says
the newsletter. advertised both
topaz quartz jwelry t.nd topaz
The result was to increase sales
of both kinds of stones.
A new X-ray carneia that
tests gems is announcs.; by the
Dem Society. The camera iden-
tifies Use quality by sl"owlno, the
position and spacing of the at-
oms forming the stone. It way
des eloped by Dr. George Switzer
and Dr. Ralph J. Holmes of Co-
lumbia University Academy of
Natural Sciences, Philadelphia
It costs about $4,000.
SPRING SPECIAL!
Through April and May
ULM COLD WAVES FOR $15.00
$15.00 COLD WAVES FOR $12.50
112.60 CREAM OIL MACIONELESS FOE $10.1.10
SUM MACHINELESE FOR 117.80.
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
(Ora Pearl (Weaver) Brazed)
101 Norman Phone 1235
CR AZY CAPERS
I "Stop walla a! I Use* I sbaoldn't,inflio it asis FULTON PURE MILK."
By jack Chancellor
bet this *sena ordinary
Autos Damaged
In Collision
Two automobile's were badly
damaged in a collision yesterday
afternoon at the corner of
Fourth and Eddlints streets.
Thum' in the cars-James
Meacham, driving north on
Fourth street, and Mrs. E. A.
Church and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Davis of Bt. Louis, driving west
on Eddings-were not inj tared
Hainan. Wrecker Service was
called for Mr. Meacham's car,
and the Bob White wrecker pick-
ed up the It. Louis auto.
Be Own Kibitzer;
!Cm Much Easier
San Jose, Calif.-OH-Del Maus
noticed how kibitzers always
seem to spot winning moves -
when checker players cannot. So
he tried eating beside-instead
of opposite-his opponent, to get
a kibitiaer's-eye view. Result:
"I beat him easily and he is a
better player than I." Maas said
he'd never heard of the stunt
before he dreamed it up.
New Town's Nanie
Stumps Purchaser
Lordsburg, N. M.---tiP)--A neW
town is scheduled to bud soon in
New Mexico-Ulmoris
The Lownalte, five miles east
of here, was purchased for a
seteratne housing cuminunity re-
cently by Mrs. Merle Hemp:in.
The name "Ulmoris" doesn't
appeal to Mrs. Hermann but
she explained that in order to
secure a stop on tile railroad, it
was necermery to retain the
name of the siding.
COLOREI / NEWS
Velina Rollneck will render a
recital at the Antioch Baptist
church Sunday, April 13, at 8
p. m. Rev. J. T. Gaines is past-















Frankfurt, Ky., April 11-14,
-Harry F. Walters, 56, a Shelby
county farmer, sought the Dem-
writhe nomination for state
agriculture coninasalumer to-
























EASY ON THE EYES
Use Granitoid . . . the selkleataing outside house
paint that spreads easily, covers thorougLy and dries
quickly tato a smooth, durable, lustrous finish that
makes the oldest house look just like new . . . a
finish that lasts for years. Kurfees Granitoid HOWN,
Paint be by few the 1114.Ibi CCUM/111i4:44 we know of.
KURFEES 2-COAT METHOD
First, apply/ Kurfees Printatrol, the outside' primer
that completely fills, seals and cowers every pore . . .
the highly important foundation for a real paint job.
Second, use Kurfees Granituid House Paint for full
protection and lasting lietuty. Three-boat results with
only two! ... Color charts and full particulars free'























































• new fovea iii the :It. Linde Car-
dinal 'quad of $0 that arrived
home tool, night from u Spring
tour. The only members not
With the lied Birds at the close
• of the 1946 newton are Pitchers
Jim Hearn, Wayne McLeland,
(Jerald Stuley, Catcher Del Wil-
ber, Outfielder Chuck Diering
and Infielder Demi° Creger.
Nashville, Tenn.,— Manager
Herald t Muddy) Ruel of the lit.
r
Friday IF:coning, April 11, 194? Fulton Delay Leader, Fulton, asisisselly
wulinv otse "0-9190111
Pao now
Major League Training Cam
By The Aisociliteti Press Louis Browns notilied all meni-
al. Louis There were only six bens of his squad to be on hand
for a workout today and an-
nounced his would send Pitchers
Denny Clalehouse and Bob Mun-
crief against the St. Louts Car-
dinals in tomorrow's game at
St. Louis.
Dayton, 01111).—Rlooper flail
Expert Rip Sewell is expected to
pitch Pittsburg's opening game
against the Chicago Cube.
Sewell was slated to twirl




No imager how dirty
I hsm youngsters %VS
their clothes, num. ,
need not worry about Ili
getting them dean!
Send them tu us tor dry vier lung 6441 mill return
rs
them epic and span!
Pariiiipis Laundry.1)ry Cleaners
330 East Fourth hired Phone 14
41M11111111111111111111111111111111.1111110, 
The 39-sear-Mit rIghthander championship clays of ly21)-31. •
has always been el feetive si Mine Knows
wing the Cubs, winnies 24 Mack is i"noting heavily on
mid losing 17 Omer to the his tested hurling corps of 10
Brunie over a ten-year period. l'ighthatulers Inducting Canadian
Phil Marellikion and "Nu Hit"
Dick Fowler. OA well mot • hard-
hitting outfielder, bolstered by
the association of Chet Iambs,




Tigers shifted their northward
exhibition tour to Louisville to-
day for a three-game series with
the Anierlean Association Col-
onels.
The first game will be played
under the lights tonight with
the second tomorrow afternoon
and the finale Sunday after-
noon. Yesterday, the Bengali
saw their six-gume whining
streak snapped by the Atlanta
Ch esteem s, $-2.
Brooklyn,—Tommy Brown, 10-
year old Brookly Dodger infield-
er, recently returned from the
service, is working out at first
base under Scout Oeorge Sis-
ler at kensueola, Fla., the Dodg-
er ulliee said today.
Brown, who played shortstop
and bated .245 in 57 games for
the Dodgers in 1945, may re-
main met Pensacola another week
or two before being bought up
to the parent club.
Philadelphia --The Philadel-
phia Athletics return home to-
day and although sportswrit-
ers are almost unanimous in,
predicting a cellar finish for the! in Two Ky. Cities
A's, Manager Connie Muck feels'
Ile has the best squad since the Louisville, Ky., April 10-(1')-
Refusal of the Civil Aeronautics
Huard to approve an application
by American Airlines to pikes
Louisville on its main trans-
continental route was termed
"very unfair" yesterday by the
Kentucky Aeronautics commies'-
ion.
The CAR, in authorizing new
airl.ine service In the South-
east, denied applications of
American Airlines for new ser-
vice from Louisville, tersely on
grounds it would duplicate ex-
isting services and not shorten
mileage.
American was awarded a E.t.op
at Richmond. Va.. on its Route
4, but requests for stops at
Louisville, Evansville and Pa-
ducah on the same Washington
to Memphis route were denied.
Louis Cl. Kaye, chairman of the
Kentucky commission, *aid tele-
grams were aent to Josh Lee,
member of the CAB ip Wash-
ington, and to all Kentucky
Senators and Congreemunen. The
commission asked CAB to reopen
the Southeastern states case
lentnedlately.
Chicago,--Paul Oillespie was
elated to pitch for the Chicago
White Sux and Paul Erickson
for the Chicago Cubs in the
scheduled opening today of their
three-game Spring city series.
The Sus aim three out of five
games hunt the Cubs at Los
Angeles.
Charlotte, N. C.,--The Phiha-
deiphia Pinnies, in a move to
bloater their notably weak re-
serve strength, are experiment-
ing by using Run North./ at
third base.
The long-hitting Northey, per-
haps must impreselve of the
Phil regulars this boring, is
outfielder and his only previous
experience at the hut corner was
in high school and in the serv-
ice.
Aussuisociag The Opening of
Johnny's Meat Market
I05 hist Slate Line Phone 1840
Open For Businebs
FRIDAY, APRIL 11th
e will carry choke fresh meats and meat prodiwts
of all kinds
JOHN E. LANCASTER, Owner
sAwvint
rAtiMEDIATGLY AFTER DRAWINEM KrTiMPE































Wells i1ea0 DOwNSTIZGAtA TOWARD THE SRA.
LEAN ON THAT PADDLE, SleT2R—VarRE 601111
TO NEW ALL 'NE litiAD START WE CAN 'W.








THE SoTk 4T4i ) G
DAGW000, NEVER ASK
A WOMAN WHY Gs.E
DOES WHAT s.4E Dom
WHEN SHE'S SPRING-
CLEANING;
MEE% STORK, fIN my
COUNTRY, we ARE M07:







I hiiuIi. Hell Male Grade
N kit Dodgers Ills Year
Brooklyn. April 11— uPi—"I um
it the soot and I know it. But
I'm prepared for it. I am cer-
tain I can win them over in
Brooklyn as I did In Montreal."
That was the observation to-
day of Juckie Rubinson—first
negro ever to reach the major
leagues In modern organised
baseball.
The brilliant 28-year-old form-
er U. C. L. A. all-around athlete,
who bids fair to become a
drawing card rivalling Bob Fel-
ler and Ted Williams, was still
in a Liaise over the swiftly mov-
ing events which made him u
Dodger yesterday.
"It feels wonderful to be a
major leaguer, even if I haven't
actually played in the big lea-
gues yet," Robinson beamed. "I
hope I can justify everybody's
faTitth eisiltarn#r se:.cond baseman, who
had been asked to move to a
strange position at first base
by his Montreal manager, Clay
Hopper, at the request of
Branch Rickey. Brooklyn presi-
dent, said it mattered little to
him where he played, as long
as he saw action.
"Naturally, I prefer to play
second, but I'm beginning to
like first base," he said. "I still
have u little trouble with the
glove. I can't seem to get the
thumb out of the way of a
thrown ball, but I believe I can
overcome the fault."
The ex-army lieutenant said
he expected no serious trouble
from anyone and Was sure that
everything would work out fine.
"It is not a question of the play-
ers getting along with me. I
will be on the spot to see if lean
gel along with them."
Coon Dog Trial
To Be Resumed
Dixie National Sot For
April 19.20 At Murray
After Recess During War
Dixie Na-
tional Coon Dog Field Trial will
be resumed on April 19-20 here
after a closedown during the
war days, J. N. Ryan. Murray
business man and sponsor of the
event Announced today.
Describing a "coon dog" as one
that wiil "trail, tree a coon, and
bark treed," Ryan FAtici he was
expecting entries from aliti,st
every state from Michigan to
Florida. For the finals, $100 in
prizes will be awarded— $400 tor
first tree; $3110 for first line;
$200 for second Dee; 9100 for
second line. Trophies will also
be Cash awards will
be made for winners ill each
i
Amon gthe dogs already en•
tered, according to Ryan, are
"Creeping Della," "Tenuessce
Jeff," "Joy Boy," "Illack Buck,"
and "Red Diamond."
Ryan, who describes himself
as "the man that pays off at the
tree," declared no one knows
which dog wil Iwin.
"The kid down the hollow, or
the boy from overthe rld!!r with
the not too good-looking hound
willelt turn the trick." lie ex-
plained.
The trial will be held on Ry-
an's farm just north of the city
limits of Murray.
V. F. W .,Mayfield
Will Play Sunday,
If Weather Permits
The VFW-Curlee Clothier base-
ball game will be played at Fair-
field Park Sunday afternoon as
scheduled, weather permitting.
Au players are asked to be at
the park at 12:30 Sunday after-
noon. Admigalon to the season's
opening arnaleur tilt is free.
The vets' Warn has been pract-
icing every afternoon this week
Some positions are still open, and
all who would like to try out for
the team are invited to report at
practice sessions at 3 p.m.
cTOPTERMITF DAMAGF
A thorough inspection by
TERMINIX tells you definitely
the extant of termite damage
in your property. Nineteen
years of experience with more
than 100,000 satisfied clients is.
your assurance of TESAUNIX
reliability. Ask today for a
free TERMINIX inspection.
PIEliCE-C,Er IN CO.
phone 33 piton, By.
Aockutrised Rorr',..nroth. oe
• Ohio V.ii.y Tercomix Com.
‘Nt f
As Advertised ln"Ilero Awe




A B "Happy" Chaldler, na-
tional baseball commisaioner,
hums beeti invited to attend the'
opening game of the Kitty Lea-
gee season here May 8, but has
written the Valium Baseball As-
sociation:
"While I would like very much
to be with you. I am unable now
to palm a definite commitment.
If I find later on that I can be
there, I shall advise you."
Two new members of the
Chick club this year--Roy Gales-
ser amid Lloyd Eldridge, were
scheduled to arrive in Fulton
today from Bay St. Louis Miss.,
where they have been in Spring
training, according to u tele-
gram received from Doe Pro-
thro this morning by K. 1'. Dal-
ton.
One of the oldest examples of
velvet is that of a 14th century
embroidered cape in the college
of Mount St. Mary, Chesterfield,
England.
Leek at. • million ... fool like •
million. Lel our 'Homily, soothe..-
.161 11•1V140 help you solve your
flarmelol problems. When you need
mislillenel COO, Oen, .r otos In.1




See LAN BT.. YULTUN
W. P. Mertes. Mgr. PS. 1151
II . A. Coljera Beta Purdue,
Lexington. Ey • April 11
Chillers of the University of
Kentucky overcame putting
itilliculties and crosswinds to
defeat Purdue University's gull
team here yesterday, 14-7.
Schultz May Sksrt
Against Travelers
Bob Schulte. Fulton Chicks
pitcher last ,season who woo 10
tilts, may get the mound assign-
ment tonight when the Memphis
Chicks open their Southern Lea-
gue season at Little Hoek.
Larry Brunke, former Chatta-
nooga hurler, is the other pos-
sible starter on the hill for the
Chicks. Manager Doc Prothro
Juidn't made up his mind whe
mild get first chance at the
Travelers when the Chicks left
Memphis this awning.
Fundy Lou' Scheel Huai
To Low Review
Nashville, Tenn , April 11—(P)
- Vanderbildt law school wilt
be host tomorrow to the first
annual Southern Law Review
conference.
First of Its kind In the South,
the conference will include 30
student editors and 15 faculty
advisor front Southern law
schools who will discuss finan-
cial. editorial, and personnel
problem* met in the publica-











Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
T
)'
P Lake Street E—xte
AnLsiLonWORK GUARANTEED--
LAIRD & GOSSUM






Gives reddings on all affairs of life. Call and
see this gifted woman ... have your mind put mit
ease. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hours 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. daily and Sunday. All welcome. Read-
ings Ric.
Grey House Trailer located at intersect.on ut Highway 51 and
Middle Read. Just outside Fulton City Limits at Rieeville.
Please use your Telephone
for
Emergency Calls only
We regret that there is a telephone strike. The
management of this company tried hard to avoid
it, and we hope it will soon be settled.
•
Meanwhile, please use your telephone only in case
of emergencies. This applies both to LOCAL and
LONG DISTANCE calls. We are doing our best
to handle all emergency calls and we greatly
appreciate your help and cooperation durinv this
trying time.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
IN CO RPORAT61)
V




FOR SALE- DIXIE better Feeds
that produce cheaper and
build more profits. No higher
quality fced manufactured in
Amcricv Side tests will prove
it. A. C Butts Sons. 96-3tc.
FOR SALE: A new 5-room house
near South Fulton school. Has
built-in cabinet-% and glassed
in back porch, full Mae base-
meht and new furnace. IAA
100 by 146. Possession April 15.
C F. Heetehens. 94-5!p.
FOR SALE or trade, Rite-Way
double unit milking machine
used less than 30 days. Reason-
able. Charlea Powell, Route 1,
West State Line Road. 96-itp.
MODEL "T"FORD for sale. New
tires, tubes, battery, genera-
tor. See or write, A. P. Mc-
Kinney, Route 2. 911-3tp.
FOR BALE: "B" model John
Deere tractor with all equip-
ments. In good condition. 0. T.
















This is a regular $I11.00 Dress, well made,
of good quality. for only $5.95.
L. Kasnow
FRYINO SIZE CHICKENS for
sale. Tubb Yates, E. State
Line, Phone 572-W. 06-12tp
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workmsn-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADSH-Phone 30 or 1300
FOR DELICIOUS pit bar-b-q
sandwiches and cold drinks
try Ray's-curb service. Phone
91611-10cation across from 0.
K. Laundry. 03-5tc,
• Services
RUBBER STAMPS for sale All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you LEADER
I Office. Phone 30 cr 1300.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes
Phone 599. M. C. NALL. 202




or 1222-R-4, Robert Polagrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
--- --
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phase 401. UV-He
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 61-tfc
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE
ADDING MACHINES. TYP-1
WRITERS AND CASH SEWS.
TERS BOUGHT-Seld, repaired




cards, programs, etc. Mary




SALESMAN WANTED: Out of
work or on shorter hours.
Write us immediately regard-
ing opportunities to supply
consumers in city of Fulton
with Rawleigh Products. Full
time. No experience or capi-
tal necessary. For interview,
write Rawleigh's, Dept. Ky-D-




tee se write while strike natal
Vacant house, 112 Church
street on large lot, priced to
sell.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
I City highway Basement, fur-
nace. stoker. built-in cabinets.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
5-room cottage, 506 Arch,
sanded floors, newly decorated.
Something nice for $5000.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
cottage, 121 Central, for 0000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
$6000. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton.
large lot, also tenant house. Let
me show you this place, for
$5500
6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.
Have a place to I.ve in, let other
side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500.
New house on Martin high-
way, Just out of corporation for
$3250. Will finance.




e are keeping our Tractor, II a r v es te r, Implement
anti Automobile Parts Department open seven tktys a
week to meet the many dem awls of our customers at
this time of the year.
Our Experienced Repair and Body Shop Is Open Six
Days a week.
W'' Are Also Offering You Immediate Road and Field Sereiee.
WATER VALLEY GARAGE & IMPLEMENT CO.
PI • l Water Valley, Ky. IIiway 45
COMMON LABORERS WANTFJ3,
60c hour Call 534-R. C. A.
DaVANIA, Middle Road, Route
1. 93-0tp.
WANTED AMBITIOUS, energet-
ic man with capabilities for
farm-orchard work. Good
wages. House (fee. Great op-
portunity after proven ability.
Veterans make $90 month ex-
tra schooling ) Prefer fine
character; age 26-35; college
education; will conaider hish
school :others apply) Write
full qualifications. Box 334,
Cartersville, Ill. 94-4tp.
• Node.
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Off ,ce over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25tc
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BDIFORD, 408 4th
street Fulton, Ky. 7S-30tp
110 For Rent
2 ROOMS for rent. Mrs. Suther-
land, north of Fairgrounds.
Phone 845, 97-5tp.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 11-oll--In-
dividual stocks made further
timid passes at recovery today
although many market leaders
were restrained by light selling
Some professional bidding
again was based on the thought
that the list was due for a





S. Rep. Earle C. Clements of
Morranfield. a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
governor this year, says he ad-
vocates legislative changes that
will "make (senates that Ken-
tucky colleges will maintain
their accredited relationship."
Clements' prepared statement
was issued here yesterday in
response to one made Wednes-
day by Dr. William F. Baird,
president of Morehead State
Teachers College. Baird said
that a revision of the state's law
governing appointment of board
members for institutions of
higher learning would result in
Morehead's accredited standing
being restored.
, Clements asserted "the school
system of the state should be
conducted outside the field of
political domination" and add-
ed:
"As governor, I shall sponsor
legislation in keeping with the
proposals of the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools that will make cer-
tain that Kentucky college will




news. however, still was on the Suspected Firebug
bearish side and accounts were
trimmed pending clarification Lexington, Ky.. April 11-..4')
of various price-wage situations ...4.iicholaaville has a "firebug."
threatening important indus- w. H, Price, the town's fire chief,
tries, told city commissioners here
Dealings slowed after the last night as he asked aid from
opening Mild irregularity ruled Lexington firemen in the event
near midday. two fires break out simultane-
Occasional gainers included U. oualy in the Jessamine county
S. Steel, Sears Roebuck. Amen- seat
can Water Works, Dow Chemical, Chief Price said there was "no respects.
Union Carbide. American Smelt- No ones knows exactly howdoubt we have a firebug." He
Inc Standard Oil tNJI, South- reported 12 fires had been many relatives Minnie had but
ern Pacific and Southern Rail- known to have been set In the :he proprietor swears he kept
way. Among stumblers were last 12 montha. Only last Sun- careful count of her own 300
American Telephone, North day, he said, an attempt was children.
American. Bethlehem, Youngs- made to burn the library. where Minnie, he .e.ays, had a litter
town Sheet, Chrysler, General firemen found papers soaked in every nine weeks for 14 years.
Motors, Boeing, General Electric, gasoline.
Santa Fe, N. Y. Central, Balti- W. A. Miniham, chief counsel
more & Ohio and Chesapeake & for the city of Lexington, ad-
Ohio. viaed co
Bonds were mixed and cotton 
pricesrmezisesio
request
tanheorus thldba Chiefet 
grant
futures lower. ed. He told the fire chief of the
nearby town 'that "Lexington!
will send help" if requested.
Poles Recover
Nazis Thefts
Property Valued at ‘1 
S22 Millions Beisiroeil
Since The En414if War
Warsaw-Poland has recover-
ed from Germany stolen proper-
ties valued at approximuto'Y
$33,800,000 since the cod of the
war.
The nevo,paper Zycie War-
szawy alit that beentise of the
nationalization of basic Indus- I
ties, most of the returned pro-
perties has fallen to the share
of the state. They it icitide:
An arms (rectory formerly situ-
ated at Itridone: a gunpowder
plant at Plo.ekl; part of the met-
als plant at Sicerzysko; 80 per- I
cent of the chemical factory at '
Moseice; !eats of rubber and ca-
ble und electric bulbs factorle.
and 19 carloads ut tr.xt
machinery for the r.pi:rr.ing, mills
in Lodz.
Additionally, h unut I eds of cir-
loads of lathes and textiles, 1.500
thoroughbred hor.es and Vain-
able library and museum col
lection.s have been returned.
Livestock Market
Cincinnati, April 11-01l-
0USDA -Salable hogs 4,000; un-
even; barrows and gilts 50-1.60
lower; sows and stags 50 lower:
good and choice 160-250 lbs. 25.-
50; 250-275 lbs. 24.75; 275-300
lbs. 24.00; 300-350 lbs. 23.75; 300-
400 lbs. 23.25; over 400 lbs. quot-
able 22.00 down; 140-160 lbs.
22.50; sows 19.25-20.25; stags
16.00 down.
Cattle 300; calves 350; slow,
weak cleanup trade on meager
offerings slaughter cattle; de-
mand early best for cows; in-
stances stronger; otherwise lit-
tle inquiry for other classes;
few baby beef 22.50; odd medium
and good steers and heifers
20.00-22.00; mostly medium kind
17.00-18.50; bulk beef cows com-
mon and medium 13.00-14.50,
few to 15.50; canners and cut-
tors mainly 9.50-12.50; bulls early
tocutter lightweights 14 -
50 downwatd; vealera opening!
at easier prices; top 24.00 very
sparingly; mostly common and
medium grades 12.00-21.00; culls
down to 5.00; few common light
stock steers 17.00.
Sheep 50; scarce; general un-
dertone weak to lower for week
to date; salable supplies very
meager; chiefly early winter









"A CASE OF SPRING TIME"






THE NUMBER OF BEANS IN THE BOWL
FREE
$100 DIAMOND RING OF YOUR CHOICE GIVEN
TO PERSON GUESSING NEAREST TO CORRECT
N(JMBER.
LOOK AT THE BOWL IN OUR WINDOW-COME
IN AND REGISTER YOUR GUESS-
WIN
A DIAMOND-THE APRIL BIRTHSTONE.
.174/1
:)4W, Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
"Momma Minnie"




cut, died after fourteen years
motherhood, rhe was credited
with leaving three lyndred kit-
tens, as well as their kittens,
their kittens' kittens and their
kittens' kittens' kittens.
Three lilies were placed In he:
cot:th as she lay in state at an
Annapolis grocery store and the
town turned out to pay Its lat
KigALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES




Friday Evening, April 11, 1417
Julius Caesar was once cap-
tured by pirates in the Aegean
Sea.
Among the first portable

















IT'S THE NEW WAY, THE MODERN WAY TO KEEP
YOUR HOUSE CAN FROM ATTIC TO CELLAR!
Awl mow .e can ae., it (or your-
1.1(1 Yes, (store .ante( has the new
Ler•i• ouwapiete Ilorne Cleaning
System right this annul. •ori is
waiting to allow you elutes bey-
prod tu lereeecleaLuag:
It's everything you've beard
Shoot it a...I wore. Wait till you
on bow it thishi, Lavabos, sweeps,
eartnits ntuthr, opes)s paint awl
seen wale. 1114 WIWI** Dowel
We the may, quick and okapis
way to "bon upstate., downatairn,
.11 tbruLargh the /mows ... • ii....
.,m. ruck...y.1m modem
*etc ell wrapped up to vse µYAMS





Near ow boohoo. owl
16.'4..4 Sow.
CLLU1S MSS CLUI11111
bre fried el airsurbuie-
sur iirtium its all dm
dire over, time Imes HI
in. 4 mgt.
Thor ...Jim West
tIt... WI sato As--r.t• Cumpl•t•
1.-lowria• Sweet "•
W.. fur yew And IlL•ro's •
Israeli re, "Add.t.."
Lee'll wirer to los. tit.
...h...., to owe • an




Appliances-Wiring-Radio'lkepairing and Sport Goods
205 Commercial Avenue Telephone 401
FULTON, KENTUCKY






The new and even bigger-looking, bettor-looking Chevrolet for 1947
is the only car in its field with all these Big-Car advantages:
Big-Car beauty, comfort












stands out as the
lowest-priced line of
cars is S. Reidy
Piece and !roan your ord.t
with us for o now Ow/-
relit- product al America'.
lorgert budder of motor
corm. aNsionwhils, 1st Y.
giro you di III ad service on
your proGind cot now and
sit regular intervals.
Big-Car performance and
dependability of a Valve-
In-H•ad Thrift-Master
Engine
Sig-Car safety of Positive-
Action Hydraulic Brakes
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Hit TON, KF',NTUCKY
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